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ABSTRACT

Introduction: In this study, we aimed to investigate the validity and reliability of the Sexual Coercion in Intimate Relationships Scale in the Turkish population.

Methods: 353 women aged 18-65 were included in the study. In addition to the 34 questions in the original scale, 8 questions from other scales in the literature were added, which were not included in the scale. Sociodemographic Data Form, World Health Organisation Women’s Violence Against Partner Questionnaire, The Severity of Violence Against Women Scale, Sexual Experiences Survey-Short Form Victimization, and Relationship Stability Scale were also applied to the participants.

Results: 3 items were removed due to low factor load values in the analyses performed with the Varimax rotation method. The values obtained as a result of exploratory factor analysis made over 39 items were 21.718%, 24.424%, and 12.901%, respectively. This explained 53.88% of the total variance. The value of the scale was determined in high-level reliability (Cronbach’s alpha:0.96). Subdomains were similar to the original survey. Its correlation with other scales showed a significant and strong relationship.

Conclusion: In our study, the necessary analyzes for the quality of the measurement tool were applied and this scale is found psychometrically reliable and valid. This scale can evaluate all partner sexual violence, such as subtle and physical force types and their frequency.
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INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines violence as the use of force and power to cause physical or mental injury or loss. Violence against women a universal problem; regardless of geographical region, education level, and development level it is a human rights issue and a form of discrimination (1). Despite the legal measures taken, the rate of violence against women in our country remains high. According to the results of a research conducted by Hacettepe Population Institutes, on behalf of the Ministry of Family and Social Policies (MoFSP), between 2013 and 2014; 36% of women stated that they were exposed to physical violence, 30% to economic violence, and 12% to sexual violence by their partners and spouses (2). It can be much difficult for people who experience sexual violence to share their experiences with someone else and to reach social support because of the embarrassment (3–5). This difficulty is greater in partner sexual violence.

In studies on violence against women, partner sexual violence remains in the background. Researchers often do not question partner sexual violence in all its dimensions and do not examine in detail the health problems that causes (6). In studies on partner sexual violence, only legally defined types of sexual violence, including rape are questioned (2,7,8). However, sexual violence in intimate partner relationships occurs more frequently with implicit forms of violence, than physical bullying within the legally defined concept of rape. The content of the implication and threat can be: “he would receive opportunities or gifts in return for sexual intercourse”; “he would have sex with others or he wouldn’t provide some opportunities for her if she doesn’t have sexual intercourse” or “if she doesn’t have sexual intercourse, it would be an indication that she doesn’t love him or isn’t committed to him”.

There are very few studies investigating exposure to partner sexual violence in Turkey. In the current studies, only physical force and physical threat sexual violence types have been questioned (2,8,14). In the scales measuring partner violence in our country, a limited attention is given to sexual violence, and these parts do not include subtle types of sexual violence, which are the most common types of partner sexual violence (2,15). There is no scale measuring partner sexual violence in all its dimensions and frequency of violence in Turkey.

Highlights

- The Turkish reliability validity of a detailed scale of sexual violence was investigated.
- Implicit sexual violence, that is frequently seen, can also be evaluated in the scale.
- We hope that it will contribute to researchers in examining the effects of violence on health.
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This study aims to perform the Turkish validity and reliability analyzes of the Sexual Coercion in Intimate Relationship (SCIRS), which was developed by Shackelford and Goetz in 2004 (16).

With this study, sexual violence in close partner relations with SCIRS in Turkey would be questioned in all its dimensions and its psychological effects will be examined.

**METHODS**

**Working Group**

480 female and 130 female patient relatives who were admitted to the Bakirkoy Prof. Dr. Mazhar Osman Mental Health and Neurological Diseases Training and Research Hospital therapy center between November 2020 and February 2021 were invited to the study. Among 610 people, 370 consecutive people, between the ages of 18-65, at least primary school graduates, living with their partner for a year, willing to participate in the scales to be applied in the study, and who gave written informed consent after the purpose of the research was explained, were included in the study. Other invited persons' reasons for not participating were that "they did not have time to participate in the research", and "they had reservations about answering questions about sexuality and violence", and "they did not have a partner". 10 people who included in the study left the study voluntarily while answering the scales. 7 people were excluded from the study group because they filled in the form incompletely.

**Introduction of the Materials and Scale Used in the Research**

**Sexual Coercion in Intimate Relationships Scale (SCIRS):** SCIRS was developed by Shackelford and Goetz in 2004 (16). The scale was developed with the determination of sexual violence in intimate partner relationships is more common with implied verbal manipulations rather than physical bullying or the threat of physical bullying. The scale groups partner sexual violence into three subtypes as resource manipulation/ violence (RM/V), commitment manipulation (CM), and deflection threat (DT), and provides a measurement by scoring according to the frequency of the violence experienced.

**Socio-demographic and Clinical Data Form:** It is a structured questionnaire developed to be used in this study to determine the socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the cases.

**Sexual Experiences Survey-Short Form Victimization (SES-SFV):** The scale was developed by Koss et al. in 2006 (17). SES-SFV consists of ten questions and the frequency of victimization is measured. The Turkish reliability and validity of the scale were performed by Tuz et al. in 2015 (15).

**The Severity of Violence Against Women Scale (SVAWS):** The scale was developed by Marshall in 1992 (18). SVAWAS consists of short sentences with 46 items. The Turkish reliability and validity of the scale were performed by Tuz et al. in 2015 (15).

**World Health Organisation Domestic Violence against Women Questionnaire (WHO-DWVQ):** WHO used a 1204-question form in a study conducted in 12 countries in 2005 to measure women's health and partner violence that women are exposed to (19). This form was adapted into Turkish by MoFSP and used to measure violence against women between 2008 and 2014 (2). In our study, 9th section of this form that question partner violence against women and controlling behavior exposure were used.

**Relationship Stability Scale (RSS):** The scale was developed by Rusbult et al. in 1998 (20). The scale consists of 30 items: Relationship Satisfaction (RS) (10 items), Relationship Investment (10 items), Evaluation of the

**Quality of Options (10 items).** The Turkish validity and reliability analysis of this scale were performed by Büyükşahin et al. in 2005 (21). In our study, only the RS part of the scale was used.

**Ethical Issues Followed in the Scale Adaptation Process**

Dr. Shackelford, one of the developers of the original scale, was contacted and permission was obtained for the adaptation to Turkish. The Participants were informed that all information was provided on a voluntary basis and would be used for research purposes only. Ethical permission was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of Istanbul Bilgi University with the decision number 2020-40016-79 on 19.10.2020.

**Translation of the scale into Turkish**

After obtaining the necessary permissions for the use of SCIRS, 8 additional items were added by obtaining the approval and opinions of the scale owners from other scales (17,18) in the literature. the 35th, 36th, 37th, 40th, and 41st items included forms of digital violence that emerged with the increasing use of social media and technologies as the United Nations Women's Commission has drawn attention in recent years (22). The 38th and 39th items were about the threat of separation and the 42nd item was about the use of sexual violence by impairing the individual decision-making ability. These items were adapted to the language and nature of the scale and added to the scale as follows.

35) My partner forced me to do something that I found not sexually appropriate.
36) My partner showed or made me watch a pornographic picture or video, even though I stated that I did not want it.
37) My partner took a photo/video of me in underwear, nude or during sex without my consent
38) My partner hinted he would end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.
39) My partner threatened to end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.
40) My partner hinted he would breach the privacy of our sexual life with my relatives if I did not have sex with him.
41) My partner threatened to breach the privacy of our sexual life with my relatives if I did not have sex with him.
42) My partner encouraged me to use alcohol and other substances to have sex with me, even though he knew that I did not want to.

The Turkish scale was translated back into English by another psychiatrist who is an expert in both English and mental trauma studies. This scale, which was translated from Turkish to English was compared with the original English scale and revised in terms of suitability for Turkish. The Turkish scale was given its final form by submitting it for the approval of the researchers who developed the scale.

**Analysis of Data**

Various statistical analyzes were carried out for the adaptation of the scale to Turkish. First of all, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was applied to examine the factor structure of the scale's scores obtained from women exposed to violence. In order to evaluate the factor analysis, the Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO) value is examined and the Bartlett test is also performed. In literature, it is expected that the KMO coefficient will be higher than 0.60 and the Bartlett sphere test will be significant as an indicator of the suitability of the data for factor analysis (23,24).

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted on the factor structure determined by EFA. With CFA, it is aimed to test whether the distribution of the variables over the determining factors complies with the preliminary expectations (25). Chi-Square Goodness test, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation, Standardized Root Mean Square Residual, Goodness of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>ACTS</th>
<th>Factor 1: xxx RM/V</th>
<th>Factor 2: yyy DT</th>
<th>Factor 3: zzz CM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>My partner hinted that he would withhold benefits that I depend on if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.746</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>My partner threatened to withhold benefits that I depend on if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.634</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>My partner withheld benefits that I depend on to get me to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>My partner hinted that he would give me gifts or other benefits if I had sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.388</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>My partner gave me gifts or other benefits so that I would feel obligated to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>My partner reminded me of gifts or other benefits he gave me so that I would feel obligated to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.546</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>My partner persisted in asking me to have sex with him, even though he knew that I did not want to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.521</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>My partner initiated sex with me when I was unaware (for example, I was asleep, drunk, or on medication) and continued against my will.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.662</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>My partner threatened to physically force me to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>My partner physically forced me to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.691</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>My partner made me feel obligated to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.507</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>My partner threatened to have sex with another woman if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.628</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>My partner told me that other couples have sex more than we do, to make me feel like I should have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.630</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>My partner threatened violence against me if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>My partner threatened violence against someone or something I care about if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.703</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>My partner forced me to do something that I found not sexually appropriate.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.513</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>My partner showed or made me watch a pornographic picture or video, even though I stated that I did not want it.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.564</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>My partner took a photo/video of me in underwear, nude or during sex without my consent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.695</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>My partner hinted he would end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.557</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>My partner threatened to end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.667</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>My partner hinted that he would have sex with another woman if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.671</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>My partner hinted that he might pursue a long-term relationship with another woman if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.828</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>My partner threatened to pursue a long-term relationship with another woman if I did not have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.625</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>My partner hinted that other women were interested in a relationship with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.829</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>My partner told me that other women were interested in a relationship with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.867</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>My partner hinted that other women were interested in having sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.836</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>My partner told me that other women were interested in having sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.858</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>My partner hinted that other women were willing to have sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.880</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>My partner told me that other women were willing to have sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>My partner told me that it was my obligation or duty to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.455</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>My partner hinted that I was cheating on him, in an effort to get me to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>My partner accused me of cheating on him, in an effort to get me to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.692</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>My partner pressured me to have sex with him against my will.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.633</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>My partner hinted that if I were truly committed to him I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.697</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>My partner told me that if I were truly committed to him I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.648</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>My partner hinted that if I loved him I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.742</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>My partner told me that if I loved him I would have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>My partner hinted that it was my obligation or duty to have sex with him.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>My partner and I had sex, even though I did not want to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.649</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Variance Explained = 5.04%

CM: Commitment Manipulation; DT: Defection Threat; EFA: Exploratory Factor Analysis; RM/V: Resource Manipulation/Violence
Table 2: Sexual coercion in intimate relationships scale-turkish confirmatory factor analysis results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examined Fit Indices</th>
<th>Fit Indices</th>
<th>Obtained Index Value</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perfect</td>
<td>Acceptable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\chi^2/df$</td>
<td>$0 \leq \chi^2/df \leq 2$</td>
<td>$2 \leq \chi^2/df \leq 3$</td>
<td>2.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSEA</td>
<td>$0.00 \leq$ RMSEA $\leq 0.05$</td>
<td>$0.05 \leq$ RMSEA $\leq 0.08$</td>
<td>0.068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRMR</td>
<td>$0.00 \leq$ SRMR $\leq 0.05$</td>
<td>$0.05 \leq$ SRMR $\leq 0.10$</td>
<td>0.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFI</td>
<td>$0.95 \leq$ GFI $\leq 1.00$</td>
<td>$0.90 \leq$ GFI $\leq 0.95$</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGFI</td>
<td>$0.90 \leq$ AGFI $\leq 1.00$</td>
<td>$0.85 \leq$ AGFI $\leq 0.90$</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGFI</td>
<td>$0.95 \leq$ PGFI $\leq 1.00$</td>
<td>$0.50 \leq$ PGFI $\leq 0.95$</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AGFI = Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index; EFA = Exploratory Factor Analysis; GFI = Goodness of Fit Index; PGFI = Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual

Table 3. Correlation table of scales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RS</th>
<th>WHO-CB</th>
<th>SVAWS</th>
<th>SES-SFV</th>
<th>SCIRS</th>
<th>WHO-DVWQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO-CB</td>
<td>-0.559**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVAWS</td>
<td>-0.660**</td>
<td>0.630**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES-SFV</td>
<td>-0.610**</td>
<td>0.596**</td>
<td>0.800**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIRS</td>
<td>-0.620**</td>
<td>0.602**</td>
<td>0.780**</td>
<td>0.821**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO-DVWQ</td>
<td>-0.660**</td>
<td>0.630**</td>
<td>1.000**</td>
<td>0.800**</td>
<td>780**</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The correlation is significant at the p<0.01 level (double-tailed).

SCIRS = Sexual Coercion in Intimate Relationships Scale; SES-SFV = Sexual Experiences Survey-Short Form Victimization; SVAWS = Severity of Violence Against Women Scale; RS = Relationship Satisfaction; WHO-DVWQ = World Health Organisation Domestic Violence against Women Questionnaire; WHO-CB = World Health Organisation-Controlling Behaviours

Fit Index, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index, and Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index were used to demonstrate the adequacy of CFA.

The reliability coefficient of the data was calculated with the Cronbach $\alpha$ value. In order to determine the adequacy of the items in the scale related to distinguishing individuals, the corrected item-total correlation was calculated and 27% lower-upper group comparisons were made.

SPSS 22.0 package program was used for EFA, Cronbach alpha, and item analysis, and Lisrel 8.54 was used for CFA.

RESULTS

The mean age of the participants was 35.5±8 years. 20.4% were primary school graduates, 21.2% were high school graduates, 58.4% were undergraduate and graduate students. 99.7% of the participants were married, 0.03% were single, and lived in the same house with their partner. 99.4% of the participants reported that they and/or their partners did not have alcohol and psychoactive substance use problems, and 0.36% reported that they and/or their partner frequently used alcohol and/or psychoactive substances. The rate of women who were exposed to any type of sexual violence by their partners was 41.4%.

Findings on Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)

While the KMO value of the scale was estimated as 0.852-0.793, Bartlett's spherical test was significant ($\chi^2=1538.59$, $p<0.01$). 40th, 41st, 42nd items that were below the 0.30 factor load criterion determined for eligibility as a result of the analyzes made with the Varimax rotation method. These items were removed from the survey (40-My partner hinted he would breach the privacy of our sexual life with my relatives if I did not have sex with him., 41-My partner threatened to breach the privacy of our sexual life with my relatives if I did not have sex with him., 42-My partner encouraged me to use alcohol and other substances to have sex with me, even though he knew that I did not want to.). After these 3 items were removed, a three-factor structure emerged as a result of the principal components analysis made on the remaining 39 items. The data was also supported by the parallel analysis method developed by Horn (26). Considering the contents of the items collected in the factors and the theoretical structure, the first factor consisting of 20 items was named “xxx”, the second factor consisting of 12 items was named “yyy”, and the third factor consisting of 7 items was named “zzz”. These three factors explain 53.88% of the total variance with values of 21.718%, 24.424%, and 12.901%, respectively (Table 1).

Findings on Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

Table 2. Results of the confirmatory factor analysis with the sexual coercion in intimate relationships scale-turkish

The fit indices evaluated in this study, the criterion values for these indices, and the fit index values obtained from the CFA are given in Table 2. When the values in the literature and the CFA results are compared, it is seen that all of them are compatible at an acceptable level. The results show that the model is in good agreement (Table 2).

Cronbach’s alpha value was 0.96.

The correlation of SCIRS with other scales showed a significant and strong relationship (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

It is aimed to evaluate the validity and reliability of SCIRS on Turkish society in this study.

The subgroup distributions in the original scale and this study were the same. It was distributed in three subgroups as 1.RM/V, 2. DT, 3. CM.

The distinction in gender roles in our country is as sharp as in the rest of the world (27). As noted in the studies of Vovodinos et al. and Arcienego et al., gender norms assign women a passive, fragile, self-sacrificing role.
that needs protection, does not demand sexuality, and is unwilling to have premarital sex. On the other hand, males are assigned as dominant, protective, powerful, and always sexually demanding roles. Gender norms also bless the institution of marriage and require women to play a tolerant role in marriage and to always approve of her husband to avoid any problems. These roles, which include power imbalances, pave the way for partner violence unfortunately (28). Since the distinction is sharp in our country, in order not to miss any details, all other sexual violence scales (13,18,30) in the literature were scanned. The eight questions that were not included in the SCIRS were added to the scale with the consent and opinions of the researchers who developed the SCIRS.

Five of the newly added items were included in the RM/V group as types of sexual violence involving bullying. Three items were not included in the factor analysis. It is known that it is much difficult to define sexual violence within a marital relationship (12,31,32). However, there is conflicting information in the literature regarding the effect of being married or not, on sexual violence in intimate partner relationships. In a study, it was shown that women who are not married and do not live with their parents are more likely to be exposed to partner sexual violence (33). In the study conducted by MoSEP in Turkey, it was determined that being married increases exposure to all forms of violence, and divorced women have the highest exposure (2). The fact that the majority of the participants in this study were married may have created bias in the exposure rates. For example, exposure to the type of sexual violence in the 40th and 41st items related to spreading rumor has been detected very low. Gender roles impose that women experience their first sexual intercourse in a marital relationship (27, 34-36). It is known that forcing sexual intercourse during sex before marriage and the threat of spreading rumor about sexual intercourse is frequently used as a form of sexual violence (33-37). In the marital relationship, the woman is often defined with the concepts of property and honor, and so spreading rumor can harm the man himself (34). In this study, since the majority of the participants were married, it was thought that the type of sexual violence related to spreading gossip in these items was not frequent and could not be included in the factor analysis. The 42nd item, which is related to alcohol and substance use, was thought to have not been included in the factor analysis because alcohol and substance use of the women and their partners were very low. These three items were not included in the factor analysis due to the small sample size, which is a limitation of this study. It is thought that it is important to question these forms of sexual violence in clinical interviews with unmarried people.

While the 12th and 15th items were in the CM subgroup in the original scale, they were included in the RM/V subgroup in this study. The fact that definitions such as ‘necessity, obligation’ includes the concept of strain and force more in Turkish can be considered as a reason for this. While the 17th item was in the CM group and, the 32nd and 33rd items were in the RM/V group on the original scale, in this study it was in the DT group. The content of these items is better explained by the threat of separation in Turkish. Approval was obtained from the researchers who developed the SCIRS for the addition of questions, factor distribution, and changes.

Sexual violence is also frequently encountered in abused relationship patterns. Studies show that when a form of abuse is in a relationship, women are more likely to experience sexual violence in that relationship (38–42). Therefore, if SCIRS is a valid scale for measuring sexual violence, it was expected to correlate with other scales measuring emotional violence, economic violence, physical violence, and controlling behaviors. SES-SVF, SVAWS, WHO-DVWQ were applied to the participants. Although SES-SVF measures sexual violence in the last one year or lifetime, the number of 10 questions is limited and it evaluates the types of sexual violence without detailing (15). SVAWS, on the other hand, consists of 46 questions including insults, threats, physical and sexual violence; the last 4 questions measure sexual violence (15). WHO-DVWQ questions controlling behaviors, emotional violence, moderate physical violence, severe physical violence, sexual violence, and controlling behaviors (19). With all these scales, SCIRS correlated as expected. Although sexual violence is questioned in all these scales, there is no detailed questioning of implicit sexual violence types. Therefore, SCIRS will make an important contribution to researchers in Turkey by questioning and giving the frequency of all types of sexual violence, including the type of implicit sexual violence that is most likely to be overlooked.

When men apply pressure when women do not want to have sex, they interfere with women’s ‘goal’ of stopping having sex. This situation causes negative emotions in women (43). As expected, scores in SCIRS and RS scores were negatively correlated in this study. This result shows that women who experience more sexual violence in their relationships have lower relationship satisfaction. In the study conducted by Panuzio and Dilillo, in parallel with the findings of this study, physical, psychological, and sexual violence exposure and relationship satisfaction of women in the first year of marriage were measured, and exposure to all types of violence and relationship satisfaction were found to be inversely related (44).

An important limitation is that the majority of the participants in the study were married. The reason for this may be that unmarried people were reluctant to participate in a study on sexuality and sexual violence due to their gender roles.

In summary, this is a detailed scale that measures sexual violence in intimate partner relationships, from verbal manipulation to a spectrum that includes physical bullying. It can also measure the frequency of exposure to sexual violence. We think that having this scale in Turkish will be beneficial for researchers and clinicians. In the original scale, the authors stated that the scale could be used in all cultures and types of sexual orientation, not only in western countries or to measure sexual violence in the relationships of heterosexual couples (45). This study showed that this scale can also be used in a Middle Eastern country. The scale was designed to question the last month in the form of a self-report. However, as suggested in the original scale, the scale can also be used during an interview or, depending on the researcher, to cover periods such as the last two months or the last year.
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Sexuality is an important part of romantic relationships and can sometimes be a source of conflict. Your honest responses to the following questions will contribute profoundly to what is known about sexuality in romantic relationships and may help couples improve the sexual aspects of their relationships. We appreciate that some of the questions may be uncomfortable for you to answer, but keep in mind that your responses will remain confidential.

Below is a list of acts that can occur in a romantic relationship. Please use the following scale to indicate HOW OFTEN in the past ONE month these acts have occurred in your current romantic relationship. Write the number that best represents your response in the blank space to the left of each act.

- Act did NOT occur in the past month
- Act occurred 1 time in the past month
- Act occurred 2 times in the past month
- Act occurred 3 to 5 times in the past month
- Act occurred 6 to 10 times in the past month
- Act occurred 11 OR MORE times in the past month

____ My partner hinted that he would withhold benefits that I depend on if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner threatened to withhold benefits that I depend on if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner withheld benefits that I depend on to get me to have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that he would give me gifts or other benefits if I had sex with him.
____ My partner gave me gifts or other benefits so that I would feel obligated to have sex with him.
____ My partner reminded me of gifts or other benefits he gave me so that I would feel obligated to have sex with him.
____ My partner persisted in asking me to have sex with him, even though he knew that I did not want to.
____ My partner pressured me to have sex with him against my will.
____ My partner initiated sex with me when I was unaware (for example, I was asleep, drunk, or on medication) and continued against my will.
____ My partner threatened to physically force me to have sex with him.
____ My partner made me feel obligated to have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that he would have sex with another woman if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner threatened to have sex with another woman if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that I would have sex with another woman if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner threatened to pursue a long-term relationship with another woman if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that I was truly committed to him I would have sex with him.
____ My partner told me that I was truly committed to him I would have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that if I loved him I would have sex with him.
____ My partner told me that if I loved him I would have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that other women were interested in having sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that other women were interested in having sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that other women were willing to have sex with him, so that I would have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that it was my obligation or duty to have sex with him.
____ My partner told me that it was my obligation or duty to have sex with him.
____ My partner hinted that I was cheating on him, in an effort to get me to have sex with him.
____ My partner accused me of cheating on him, in an effort to get me to have sex with him.
____ My partner and I had sex, even though I did not want to
____ My partner forced me to do something that I found not sexually appropriate.
____ My partner showed or made me watch a pornographic picture or video, even though I stated that I did not want it.
____ My partner took a photo/video of me in underwear, nude or during sex without my consent.
____ My partner hinted he would end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.
____ My partner threatened to end our relationship if I did not have sex with him.
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